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The Value

Get Started Now103%

Quick Pivot Helps TRU Community Care Manage 
Through COVID-19 Pandemic
Year-long telecare rollout plan 
condensed to 3-4 weeks to meet 
urgent care needs

The Vivify platform enables TRU Community Care to continue bringing comfort 
and care safely to those who need it most.

In December 2019, TRU Community Care was preparing a soft launch for its telecare and remote 
patient monitoring (RPM) program. The healthcare organization, which has served the specialized 
palliative care, hospice and grief counseling needs of the greater Boulder, Colorado area since 
1976, had decided to add these capabilities after the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
announced its Seriously Ill Population (SIP) payment model in April 2019. 

TRU President and CEO Michael McHale believed the SIP program would be a valuable addition to 
its services. SIP provides incentives for organizations to get patients who have a history of high 
hospital utilization set up with a primary care physician (PCP) and to deliver additional assistance 
such as care coordination, transportation to appointments and other factors that impact their 
health. McHale viewed the SIP program as keeping with TRU’s mission of affirming life at every 
step of an individual’s journey through illness and loss. 

The challenge was the reimbursement offered by CMS was so low that it would be difficult to 
justify the costs to participate. Telecare and RPM were seen as a way to make SIP participation 
more practical, so TRU planned a year-long roll-out of its new platform to give it time to work out 
the bugs and be ready when the CMS SIP program launched formally in January 2021. 

Sometimes, however, life gets in the way of even the best-laid plans. As COVID-19 moved from 
“public health event” status to global pandemic, much of the U.S. (including Colorado) went into 
lockdown mode. With little known about the virus or how it spread, public health officials were 
recommending limiting in-person contact wherever possible for the safety of patients and families, 
as well as healthcare workers and their families. Additionally, many health payers were placing 
restrictions on care occurring outside of hospitals or other healthcare facilities to minimize risk.

Since much of the care TRU delivers traditionally occurs in the home through nurse visits due to 
the severe nature of the patient’s condition, the organization realized it needed to find a different 
way to serve its populations. Telecare and RPM seemed like the ideal solution. But the question 
was whether a rollout that had been planned to occur over 18 months could be completed within a 
fraction of that time? 
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Agility Meets Dedication 
Fortunately, after reviewing several potential partners in mid-2019 TRU had selected the Vivify connected care platform. 

“I have personally used a variety of telecare platforms,” says Jim Woodard, Chief Operating Officer at TRU Community Care. “Some are powerful 
and others not so much. We wanted a partner with a robust platform that could offer more than just a video call. It had to have an educational 
function, the ability to monitor patients’ conditions day-to-day and an interactive component that enables clinicians to interact with patients and 
discuss their needs in real time.  Vivify Health brought all of that to the table and more, which is why we selected them. And we are happy we 
did.” 

Another driver in the selection of Vivify, according to Woodard, was its ability to use standard, off-the-shelf tablets and biometric monitoring 
equipment that could be acquired and deployed quickly. 

“Having come from a hospital background, telecare was always synonymous with expensive, refrigera-
tor-sized pieces of equipment that would sit in the corner in the nurse’s station,” he says. “They were so 
cumbersome and difficult to deploy that their primary use was often as a place to put your coffee cup.”

“What we loved about Vivify is everything is easy to set up and 
move around, yet it’s every bit as robust as any of those giant 
systems. It was the perfect solution for what we needed.” 

The original implementation for palliative care had taken roughly nine weeks, so it was just starting to be used when the COVID-19 pandemic 
began limiting contact between TRU’s nurses and their patients. Several things would have to happen quickly if the Vivify platform was to be 
applied across the rest of TRU’s populations. 

“The pandemic definitely accelerated the timeline,” explains Chad Hartmann, Director of Access and Palliative Services at TRU Community 
Care. “First, we had to learn the system and its capabilities in-depth so we would understand what it could and couldn’t do. We had to develop 
some basic care pathways for managing a variety of conditions via telecare. Normally that alone would take weeks or months, but with Vivify’s 
help we completed them in a few days, even a few hours in some cases. We also had to ensure that our clinicians dug in deep to learn how the 
system worked in general, how to do their normal visits via video, how to document encounters, things like that. Overall, what we had planned to 
do over many months was completed in three or four weeks.” 

TRU also implemented an incident command system when the connected care program was launched. The leadership team meets every day to 
review all of TRU’s patients, and to go over the COVID-19 infection rate within the TRU community. A dashboard monitors the number of tablets 
that have been issued to patients, as well as how quickly they were deployed, to give the leadership team a better understanding of how the 
program is working and any areas that need to be improved. 

Team Effort
Part of what made the accelerated timeline possible was the assistance TRU received directly from the Vivify team. 

“We had weekly meetings with them, going through workbooks to set up the program and explaining how things work,” says Hartmann. “That 
really helped us get off to a fast start. Yet they also helped us stay focused on getting things set up correctly at the beginning so we could be 
successful with the goals we were setting rather than just rushing something out to get it to our patients. When they rolled out their COVID-19 
pathway they integrated it for our patient population. Throughout the entire process there was an exchange of ideas. It was an incredible 
working experience.”  

Finding Innovative Use Cases
It wasn’t just TRU’s own staff that had to be trained on the new system and procedures. The organization relies 
greatly on referrals from area hospitals, which meant they had to work closely with those organizations to 
get them to adapt to the new way of working. 

“We had to think of other ways to use the program,” Woodard says. “For example, we gave 
tablets to some of our hospital referral sources so they could do admissions to the appropriate 
TRU program via Zoom. That was important because they needed to keep beds available in the 
hospital in case of a COVID-19 surge. If someone was a hospice-appropriate patient, we were able 
to admit him/her to our hospice program quicker and have a nurse meet the patient and family at 
the home. It worked out better for everyone.” 



Another way TRU is using the Vivify platform is by delivering tablets to skilled nursing facilities 
and assisted living communities. These types of facilities and communities were identified 
early-on as COVID-19 hot spots. Many of the residents fall into the categories of Americans 
vulnerable to the most severe effects of COVID-19, so it was important to limit the number of 
people going into and out of those communities. 

The tablets make it easier for TRU’s nurses to serve their patients without increasing the risk of 
bringing the virus in or carrying it out and spreading it to a larger area. It also reduces the need to 
use personal protective equipment (PPE) which continues to be in short supply. 

Truly Connected Care
While much of the focus was placed on the use of the Vivify platform by clinicians, it also had a 
profound effect on patients and their attitudes during these troubling times.

“COVID-19 had a significant impact on the communities we serve,” says Hartmann. “Not just the 
health effects of the virus but the uncertainties and the isolation that came from the quaran-
tining that went with it. People felt more connected to the outside world because they knew 
someone was keeping an eye on them all the time, and that they could reach someone if-needed 
at the touch of a button. For some patients we were their primary connection to other people, so 
we were serving a higher purpose than just pure healthcare. We really helped many of them deal 
with the whole pandemic more effectively.” 

Many of the patients on the Vivify platform do daily check-ins and pathways. Others, who have 
less severe needs, only use the platform once or twice per week. It all depends on their acuity, 
Hartmann states. 

On the hospice side, the connected care team typically checks in on the days nurses do not 
make home visits. Ultimately, however, the timing can be customized to whatever is needed. 

“For patients who have a life expectancy of seven or fewer days, we check in with the family 
daily,” Hartmann says. 

Another advantage of the Vivify platform is that TRU can conference in a patient’s specialty 
physicians as-needed rather than having to try to find a convenient time for everyone to meet 
in-person. 

“We can set that up easily,” says Woodard. “We can even step out if the physician or patient 
wants to have a private conversation.”

“The system is very flexible, which definitely helps 
us coordinate all of a patient’s care more effectively.”

Making a Difference
TRU and Vivify originally developed 22 care pathways when the program was launched in March 
2020. As of November, that number is now up to 39. Additionally, the palliative care program has 
more than doubled in that time and continues to grow. 

In terms of specific actions, TRU’s registered nursing staff has assessed the answers to 33,637 
care pathway questions and responded immediately to 2,196 patient alerts when a patient’s care 
pathway has fallen outside a predetermined threshold. In addition, its RN staff has conducted 
more than 15,500 minutes of telecare calls. When that time is added to the hours (and dollars) 
of travel time saved by the nursing staff, the difference is remarkable. 

“In a typical day, when our RNs were going to patients’ homes, they were able to complete five 
visits per day maximum,” says Hartmann. “With telecare they can see eight or nine patients per 
day with zero loss of quality. That not only helps us with the current situation but also shows 
that our original intention with the SIP program was correct.” 

Having this connected care capability is also proving to be a differentiator for TRU in a very 
competitive market. 

“OUR ABILITY TO 
DIG DEEP INTO 
HEALTH AND 
PSYCHOLOGICAL 
BARRIERS, DELIVER 
EDUCATION AND 
MONITOR PATIENT 
VITAL SIGNS 
REMOTELY REALLY 
SETS US APART”  

CHAD 
HARTMANN 
DIRECTOR OF ACCESS 
AND PALLIATIVE 
SERVICES AT TRU 
COMMUNITY CARE
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“Physicians and others are referring patients to us specifically because 
we have the ability to perform virtual visits and monitor patient health 
remotely.” 

“Everyone says they can do telecare, but when you look below the surface, they’re mostly just doing 
Zoom calls. Our ability to dig deep into health and psychological barriers, deliver education and 
monitor patient vital signs remotely really sets us apart.” 

Perhaps the best evidence of the effectiveness of the connected care program has been in the individual success stories shared by and around 
patients. For example, TRU has a patient who lives north of the Denver area who was receiving care at the university hospital. A TRU nurse 
was doing a telecare call with the patient, who complained about his medication. The nurse conferenced in the patient’s neurologist, who had 
assumed he would need to increase the patient’s dosage. Once they had the call the neurologist realized the opposite was true and reduced the 
dosage, all without the patient requiring a visit, which was typically a full-day ordeal. The patient responded immediately, leaving both patient 
and neurologist impressed. 

In another instance, a patient who had always enjoyed going to his cabin in the mountains no longer felt safe venturing that far away from his 
care team because of his disease progression. Once he became part of the telecare program, however, within two months he was once again 
enjoying his beloved cabin. He continues to complete his daily pathways and appreciates that they are available to him anywhere – including 
mountain tops – at the touch of a button. 

Finally, another patient offered this evaluation of the telecare program: 

“I just want you all to know how your telecare program has changed my life. It has helped me so much. I’m alerting 
people if I’m not feeling ok, and receiving regular reminders to drink water, which I used to forget to do.”

Looking to the Future
Now that everything is in place TRU plans to make telecare a standard component of its hospice care. The organization has already started 
rolling out that program with new admits and will continue even after the pandemic subsides. 

TRU also wants to use the Vivify platform to engage palliative care patients on more than just their disease or symptoms.

“We can suggest a heart-healthy recipe or issue a warning that a blizzard is headed our way so patients should stock up on food and medica-
tions,” says Hartmann. “There is just so much more we can do that we haven’t even begun to access yet.” 

Ultimately, TRU views the telecare program as a way to walk alongside their patients more closely as they continue their health journeys. 

“Palliative and hospice care, along with grief counseling for survivors, exists to help people at some of the most vulnerable points of their lives,” 
Woodard says. “With the Vivify telecare platform, we can be sure they never feel they have to walk that path alone.” 


